It is important for improving the efficacy of potato breeding to have parental lines that are multiplex for many genes of agronomic characters, first of all genes of resistance to pests and diseases (that have two or more dominant alleles in the locus) (J.E. Bradshaw et al., 1994). Parental lines that are multiplex for several resistance genes occur not often (A.P. Yermishin et al., 2016) and, owing to biological peculiarities of potato crop, they can be produced only by means of breeding at the diploid level. In the presented review the genetic principles are described and an experience of their use by authors in research devoted to the development of the initial material applicable for effective marker assisted potato parental line breeding at the diploid level. The material includes the collection of initial dihaploids originated from potato varieties which were selected for viability, tuber performance, cultivar characters and DNA-markers of pest and diseases resistance genes; the diploid breeding material having wide range of late blight and virus resistance genes, introgressed from wild potato species by means of original methods of overcoming interspecific reproductive barriers; the diploid lines -donors of self-incompatibility gene and high male fertility genes that are effective as in heterozygous as well as in homozygous condition; the diploid lines -donors of genes of male fertile FDR (first division restitution) 2n-gamete formation. The best diploid lines having a complex of pest and diseases resistance genes, selected as the result of diploid breeding (on the basis of initial dihaploids, interspecific hybrids and donors of fertility) were used for production of multiplex tetraploid parental lines by means of mitotic chromosome doubling. Diploid parental lines suitable for hybridization with potato varieties (for meiotic polyploidization) were bred using lines-donors of genes of male fertile FDR 2n-gamete formation. The diploid initial material developed as the result of the research is of the interest for prospective alternative directions of potato breeding using selection at the diploid level: breeding diploid potato varieties as well as parental lines for production of hybrids and hybrid populations for true potato seed technology.
by means of breeding at the diploid level.
More simple inheritance of valuable traits at the diploid level makes selection of hybrids with a set of required characteristics much easier, as compared to the tetraploid level. Application of DNA markers allows increasing the effectiveness of diploid selection significantly. Genotypes selected for a complex of resistance gene markers, as well as productivity indices and cultural traits of plants and tubers, may be transferred to the tetraploid level by means of mitotic duplication. As a result, tetraploid parental lines with a complex of genes observed in initial dihaploids are obtained. At that, they are duplex for the respective genes in case of heterozygous dihaploids and quadruplex in case of duplication of chromosomes in homozygotes.
Development of diploid parental lines able to form fertile unreduced pollen by combined selection at the diploid level is considered promising. Their use in crosses with tetraploid varieties allows obtaining of uniform productive environmentally sustainable tetraploid hybrid populations [3] , which are mainly not subject to segregation for a complex of traits formed at the diploid level.
Initial breeding material for effective breeding at the diploid level is required for development of the said parental lines. It shall include the collection of dihaploids characterized by a broad genetic basis, sufficient fertility and mutations related to formation of unreduced gametes, which is important for development of diploid parental lines. This material is not available to the majority of potato breeding companies and gene banks. This paper describes the underlying genetic principles of initial material development for diploid potato breeding, as well as the experience of their practical use in research by the authors.
D e v e l o p m e n t o f p o t a t o d i h a p l o i d s.
Haploids obtained from tetraploids (2n = 4½ = 48) are referred to as dihaploids (2n = 2½ = 24), while haploids obtained from diploids (2n = 2½ = 24) are referred to as monoploids or monohaploids (2n = ½ = 12). Therefore, for potato the term "dihaploid" does not correspond to the term "doubled haploid" used in genetics of diploid plant species.
Pollination of tetraploid varieties or breeding clones with pollen of haploproducers Solanum phureja Juz. & Bukasov is the main method of development of potato dihaploids. Pseudogamy and parthenogenesis are cytological mechanisms of dihaploid embryo development [4] . During pollination with S. phureja pollen both nuclei (n = ½ = 12) of the pollen grain merge with the central nucleus of S. tuberosum embryo sac (2n = 4½ = 48), which leads to formation of hexaploid endosperm. The egg nucleus (n = 2½ = 24) remains unfertilized, but is induced to differentiation. There is evidence [5] of another mechanism responsible for formation of dihaploids which may take place by means of selective S. phureja chromosome elimination during formation of hybrid embryos.
Dutch forms of S. phureja, IvP 35, IvP 48 and IvP 101, combining high ability to produce haploids with homozygous state of the embryo-spot marker gene responsible for seed lobe anthocyanin coloring, are the most widely used in potato breeding [6] . The embryo-spot is easily detected by a binocular microscope, so introduction of the said haploproducers in the breeding practice made it possible to identify potato dihaploids (by absence of a marker trait) with minimum labor effort. Dihaploids selected from the progeny obtained by pollination of tetraploid varieties or breeding clones with pollen of haploproducers are referred to as primary dihaploids, and the breed obtained by their crossings -as secondary dihaploids.
Studies on selection at the diploid level in potato breeding have been conducted in the potato genetics laboratory of the Genetics and Cytology Institute of the National Academy of Sciences of Belarus since early 1990-s, based on the material provided by S.A. Lyorek (Ukrainian Research Institute of Potato Cultivation, Kyiv region). During this period a comprehensive collection of diploid breeding material has been developed, which included laboratory primary potato dihaploids, secondary dihaploids on their basis, as well as secondary dihaploids obtained from other research teams. In view of development of DNA markers to detect disease and pest resistance genes in potato, we have been tasked with improvement of quality of the collection by creation of new primary dihaploids with maximum diversity and high frequency of resistance gene markers.
Characteristics of potato varieties of various origins from catalogues have been studied, and varieties, the description of which suggested the presence of several disease and pest resistance genes in the genome, have been selected. The presence of certain genes was confirmed using the respective DNA markers. About 100 of primary dihaploids for several varieties and valuable breeding clones have been obtained using S. phureja IvP 35 haploproducer. Some DNA markers observed in initial varieties were lost during transfer to the diploid level due to segregation. However, the frequency of the majority of analyzed markers in the primary dihaploid population obtained turned out to be sufficiently high [7] . New dihaploids of potato varieties, preliminarily evaluated with regard to presence of DNA markers of disease and pest resistance genes, are added to the collection every year. The best dihaploids (apart from DNA markers, viability, tuber performance, nest size, tuber shape, eye depth, and flowering capacity are considered) are included in the program of crossings with diploid lines, which are fertility and 2n-pollen formation gene donors, as well as donors of new blight and virus resistance genes introgressed by us into diploid breeding material from wild species.
D ip lo id b r ee d in g ma te r ia l w ith b lig ht a n d vir us r e sista n ce g e ne s in tr o g r e ssed f r o m w ild sp e cie s. More effective involvement of wild and primitive cultivated potato species in valuable gene pool breeding is one of important benefits of selection at diploid level, as compared to tetraploid level. About 70 % of known wild and cultivated potato species are diploids, many of which can be crossed with S. tuberosum dihaploids rather successfully. More simple inheritance at the diploid level in backcross generations of interspecies hybrids allows more quick and less expensive selection for certain genes, concentration of desirable and elimination of undesirable wild specie genes [8] .
Our study on remote potato hybridization focused on interspecies reproductive barrier mechanisms and effective methods for their overcoming to introgression into breeding material of valuable genes from wild species, which normally do not cross with cultivated potato. At that, achievements in development and implementation of prezygotic incompatibility overcoming approaches, based on the use of segregation for S-genes of parental species, shall be noted. As a result, we involved the tetraploid somatic hybrids of S. tuberosum dihaploids with Mexican diploid wild species S. bulbocastanum and S. pinnatisectum in breeding program [9, 10] . Additionally, we have shown that wild diploid potato species S. verrucosum and its laboratory SvSv-lines deficient on pistillate S-RNAses, could be successfully used for overcoming pre-and postzygotic incompatibility at interspecies crossing. The use of S. verrucosum and SvSv-lines allowed involvement of S. bulbocastanum, S. pinnatisectum, S. polyadenium, S. circaeifolium, and S. commersonii in breeding, as well as overcoming of unilateral incompatibility common to allotetraploid wild species [11] [12] [13] [14] . We also observed a new phenomenon, i.e. development of diploid hybrids in crossings of allotetraploid wild potato species S. acaule, S. stoloniferum, S. fendlery, and S. polytrichon with S. tuberosum dihaploids. Development of such hybrids may greatly simplify the use of allotetraploid species in breeding valuable gene pool [15, 16] . Application of the above mentioned methods resulted in unique diploid breeding material with a complex of genes of high long-term resistance to blight and viruses [17, 18] . D e v e l o p m e n t o f f e r t i l i t y g e n e d o n o r s. It is believed that transfer from the tetraploid level to the diploid level during development of potato dihaploids by self-pollination takes about three generations [19] . As a result, viability of dihaploids mostly decreases and development delays compared to initial varieties. Sterility or decreased fertility is one of the key manifestations of inbreeding depression in primary dihaploids.
About one half of S. tuberosum dihaploids developed have rather active flowering required for their inclusion in hybridization. However, flowering genotypes can only be used as female parents, as the majority of male plants is sterile [20] . Though female fertility (ability to set berries and seeds after pollination with fertile pollen of compatible pollinators) is decreased in S. tuberosum dihaploids, as compared to tetraploids, it is not considered as the main limiting factor in crossings with dihaploids [21] .
Primary potato dihaploids with viable pollen, which could be visualized by acetocarmine staining, cannot mainly serve as pollinators in crossings as their pollen is functionally inactive. Fertility evaluated by the results of hybridization is referred to as "functional male fertility" (FMF) [22] . FMF is determined both by the total amount of pollen and its proportion capable of delivery of male gametes to the embryo sac, i.e. functionally fertile pollen. Several methods are helpful for indirect evaluation of functional pollen fertility (FPF) [23] . According to our experience, the determination of germinated pollen grains abundance on growth medium during a certain period is the most acceptable [24] .
The fertility in S. tuberosum dihaploids is determined by the initial tetraploid form index and inbreeding [8] . Selection against recessive alleles unfavorable for male fertility is normally not performed in tetraploid potato varieties, as sterile forms may be used as female parents in breeding. Upon development of dihaploids they pass to homozygous state, which is manifested in a decrease in fertility and appearance of sterile forms. Estimates of male fertility in doubled monoploid are in favor of hypothesizing inbreeding as the main reason of male sterility in potato dihaploids [25] . Hybridization of dihaploids with primitive cultivated and wild diploid potato species, which eliminates the inbreeding depression effect, contributes to recovery of their fertility [8] . However, several cycles of crossing at the diploid level are required for development of parental lines suitable for use in potato variety breeding. The genotypes with decreased functional pollen fertility predominate during hybridization of secondary potato dihaploids, especially in combinations with sterile and low-fertility forms [26] .
Sterile male progenies are frequent at S. tuberosum dihaploids hybridization with diploid potato species. This is due to genetic and cytoplasmatic male sterility, resulting from interaction of dominant nuclear genes observed in the majority of South American diploid species and S. tuberosum cytoplasmatic genes [27] . Origin of primary dihaploids from potato varieties carrying certain types of wild specie cytoplasm may also serve as a factor responsible for male sterility. For example, the presence of D cytoplasm from S. demissum in varieties correlates to functional pollen sterility, and the presence of W/γ cytoplasm, e.g. from S. stoloniferum, correlates to formation of completely abortive pollen [28] .
Hybridization of potato dihaploids may fail due to self-incompatibility, which may become a substantial obstacle for implementation of breeding programs related to the use of self-pollination, inbreeding or backcrossing. Solanum diploid species are characterized by gametophytic self-incompatibility which is manifested in inhibition and stasis of pollen tubes in the upper third of pistil column [11] .
Examination of allelic diversity of potato S-genes has demonstrated its significant limitation [29] . The data obtained in our laboratory suggest that the results of hybridization of certain S. tuberosum dihaploids may be explained by the fact that they contain no more than four S-alleles. At that, up to three common S-alleles may be observed in dihaploids originating from two unrelated tetraploid potato varieties [30] . The use of diploid breeding lines with self-compatibility mutations in crossings may contribute to avoiding this problem. Self-compatibility mutations have been identified in S. tuberosum dihaploids [31] and in some diploid potato species (S. gоniocalix, S. kurzianum, S. neohawkesii, S. phureja, S. pinnatisectum, S. raphanifolium, S. sanctae-rosae, S. stenotomum) [32] . The mutations tS1 in S. tuberosum dihaploids [31] and Sli in S. chacoense [33] are best known genetically. Sli homozygous donors were successfully used for breeding of diploid inbred lines intended for future development of heterotic hybrids on their basis [34] .
The program for development of fertility donors proposed by our laboratory allows solving the problem of decreased fertility in diploid potato plants. This program includes the combination of inbreeding used to eliminate alleles unfavorable for fertility, and hybridization between high fertile genotypes aimed at replacement of unfavorable alleles with alleles that affect pollen development process in potato positively [35] .
As a result of examination of a large secondary potato dihaploids collection, IGC 203/5.7 clone based on Polesskii rozovii variety dihaploid and S. phureja ½ S. vernei hybrid has been isolated. This clone is male fertile and selfcompatible (genetic analysis has demonstrated simple single gene inheritance of this self-compatibility mutation). IGC 203/5.7 clone was involved in hybridization with high fertile forms IGC 92/1.1 and IGC 92/1.2 selected from breed of open pollination of Jubel variety primary dihaploids, which were used as fertility gene donors. The most fertile forms were selected from the obtained hybrids and further IGC 92/1.2 backcross generations (primarily for FPF indices), i.e. mild increase in homozygosity was used, as self-pollination and sibbing produced strongly inbred sterile progeny with low viability. As a result, several high fertile secondary dihaploids have been received to be used for increase in male fertility of initial diploids [35] .
Hybridization of male sterile potato dihaploids with fertility donors obtained ensures fertile progeny which can be used effectively in MAS at diploid level. For example, for IGC 01/59.11 line the frequency of high fertile hybrids in the Alpinist variety primary dihaploid progeny amounted to 100 %, and in the Nortena variety dihaploid progeny to 53 % [36] . Currently we use high fertile clones of IGC 10/1.n hybrid population (it was developed in 2010 by self-pollination of IGC 01/61.40 fertility donor line) as fertility gene donors in crossings with primary dihaploids. These clones ensure development of fertile hybrids both in crossings with primary dihaplo-ids, when fertility genes are heterozygous, and in crossings with each other, when fertility genes are homozygous (Fig. 1) .
Thus, hybridization between fertility donors and primary dihaploids selected for viability, productivity, cultivation parameters and a complex of disease and pest resistance gene markers provides initial forms, suitable for breeding for these traits at diploid level. Sufficient male fertility can be easily maintained during such breeding by inclusion of genes with high FPF in hybridization. Effective multiplex tetraploid parental lines can be developed on the basis of the best diploid lines by mitotic chromosome duplication.
Development of diploid parental lines producing unreduced pollen requires slightly different initial forms. Genotypes selected for a complex of agronomically valuable traits shall be suitable for meiotic duplication of chromosomes. According to our experience, FPF and the proportion of 2n-pollen shall be at least 10 %. Such genotypes shall appear during final stages of diploid breeding with rather high frequency. It is believed that frequency of genotypes forming unreduced gametes among dihaploids and diploid potato species is sufficient for successful meiotic polyploidization [8] . However, our long-term studies of the large collection of secondary potato dihaploids of various origins suggest that the proportion of genotypes forming fertile unreduced pollen amounted to as few as 0.8 % of the total number of analyzed forms [35] , which is clearly insufficient for successful breeding for a complex of traits.
D e v e l o p m e n t o f u n r e d u c e d g a m e t e f o r ma t i o n g e n e d on o r s. Unreduced 2n gametes with the number of chromosomes of sporophyte, but not a gametophyte, may be due to meiotic disturbances. Several types of such disturbances resulting in formation of 2n gametes are currently known. First division restitution (FDR) mechanism is of the greatest importance for breeding of diploid parental lines of potato.
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Fig. 2. Meiotic disturbances in potato dihaploids (Solanum tuberosum L.) related to formation of unreduced FDR (first division restitution) gametes:
A -merged spindles in the second meiotic division due to manifestation of fs mutation (top) and two spindles at normal meiosis (bottom); B -formation of 2n-microspore dyads as a result of meiotic disturbances related to fs mutations (bottom left -normal tetrad of n-microspores) (photo by courtesy of V.E. Podlisskykh).
FDR is associated with the occurrence of merged (fs) [37] or parallel (ps) [39] spindles in metaphase II. Only two poles with two chromosome groups and only one equational division cell wall are formed in mutant cells as a result of the second meiotic division, which leads to formation of 2n microspore dyad (Fig. 2) . A special study of the role of spindle coordination in FDR has been conducted in our laboratory. Examination of correlations between ps frequency and the frequency of dyads in the forms which produce and do not produce 2n pollen, with the use of mathematical modeling, has provided evidence that parallel spindles do not result from meiotic disturbances, and dyad formation is related to fs mutation [39] . In case of FDR, chromatids of each chromosome enter different 2n spores ensuring preservation of parental heterozygosity in the formed gametes (average degree of parental heterozygosity in FDR gametes is up to 80 %) [40] . It should be noted that one chromatid of each of 24 chromosomes involved in recombination during the first meiotic division, enters 2n spores. Thus, all dominant alleles of disease and pest resistance genes observed in unreduced pollen producer are presented in each of them.
The presence or absence of spindle merging during meiosis and formation of 2n pollen is a qualitative trait manifested quantitatively. The frequency of 2n pollen formation in plants in natural populations of potato species and in breeding samples varies widely, from a fraction to 100 % [38] . Expressivity of fs genes manifested as a frequency of 2n pollen is determined by the genotype, environmental factors and their interaction [41] . A model of fs genetic control has been proposed, where the main genes (gene) interact with polygenes which make a genetic context modifying expression of the main genes [42] . Quantitative trait analysis has demonstrated that the frequency of 2n pollen (fs expressivity variation) is determined by 2-4 loci with similar effects [43] . The 2n pollen rate increases during recurrent selection [44] . Using this approach, we have developed diploid potato lines with 80-100 % of 2n pollen [35] .
Summarizing our studies on genetic control of unreduced pollen formation during hybridization of potato dihaploids [45] , it should be noted that, firstly, the possibility of segregation of hybrids capable of unreduced pollen formation during crossing of dihaploids which do not produce 2n pollen is extremely low. At that, the frequency of dyads in hybrids forming unreduced pollen is usually low and insufficient for meiotic duplication of chromosomes. Secondly, crossings where both parents form unreduced pollen ensure development of hybrids, a certain proportion of which forms 2n pollen with the frequency sufficient for meiotic duplication. The higher is the unreduced pollen frequency in each parent, the higher is this proportion. Development of hybrids forming 2n pollen with higher frequency, as compared to the parent with the best characteristics, is possible. Thirdly, hybridization between dihaploids, one of which produces 2n pollen with the frequency of 80-100 % (donor of genes of the trait), while the other does not produce it, does not ensure prodgeny capable of unreduced pollen production with the frequency sufficient for meiotic duplication of chromosomes. A small amount of such hybrids can only be developed in case of presence of genotypes producing 2n pollen in the parentage of a parent with normal meiosis.
Thus, in order to identify genotypes capable of functionally fertile unreduced pollen formation with the frequency sufficient for meiotic duplication of chromosomes (along with a complex of agronomically valuable traits) during the final diploid breeding, both parents shall have genes of this trait. So, genes responsible for 2n pollen formation shall be introduced in the genetic pool of breeding forms at early diploid breeding. To do so, lines which act as donors of fertility genes and formation of unreduced gametes of a certain type (FDR based on fs mutation) at the same time are required. The fertility donor lines developed by us normally do not form 2n pollen. In order to develop donor lines for fertility genes and 2n gamete formation the fertility donors were involved in hybridization with the above mentioned lines, capable to produce FDR 2n pollen at high frequency (80-100 %) due to fs mutation. As a result, several hybrids with high FPF and 2n pollen frequency of 20-40 % were selected. They can successfully pollinate both primary and secondary dihaploids, as well as tetraploid varieties and breeding clones [2] .
According to the program of breeding diploid parental lines, forming fertile unreduced pollen, donors of fertility and 2n gametes were crossed with primary dihaploids possessing a complex of disease and pest resistance genes. As per results of tests in 2015-2016 several promising seedlings have been selected, combining high productivity (at the level of reference varieties), agronomical traits, and presence of markers to several disease and pest resistance genes, which are male fertile and capable of unreduced pollen formation. For example, in 2015 43.2 % of seedlings selected for productivity formed functionally fertile pollen, and some of them produced 2n gametes (most of them had 2n pollen producers in the parentage). This allowed us to identify a sufficient number of pollinators for MAS program for breeding parental lines at the diploid level (Table) . . Functional pollen fertility (FPF) was evaluated as described [24] . Pollen with the diameter above 26 µm was considered as unreduced (2n) (as per cytological preparations stained with 2 % acetocarmine). Formation of 2n pollen was not examined in standards (blank spaces in the table). "1" and "0" -the marker is present or absent, respectively. Thus, the breeding material developed has all properties required for MAS at diploid level with development of valuable genotypes, suitable for meiotic duplication at the final stage of diploid breeding.
T h e p r o s p e c t s o f u se o f m a r ke r -m e d i a te d s e l e ct i o n a t t he d i p l o i d le v e l i n p o ta t o b r e e d i n g. The diploid breeding forms developed by us is primarily intended for creation of diploid and tetraploid parental lines, the use of which will significantly increase the effectiveness of conventional breeding. However, it is also of interest for prospective alternative breeding using selection at diploid level. The first trend is breeding of diploid varieties. The best diploid hybrids are equal to potato varieties in productivity and a complex of traits, and breeding at the diploid level is much more effective as compared to the tetraploid level. The second trend means a development of hybrids or hybrid populations reproduced by true seeds. These may include diploid hybrids from crossing of homozygous parental lines, hybrid diploid populations from crossing of relatively homozygous diploid parental lines, and hybrid tetraploid populations from crossing of diploid parental lines, which form unreduced pollen, with potato varieties.
Reproduction of potato by true potato seeds (TPS) suggests the use of seeds obtained from self-pollination (open pollination) of a variety (parental line) or from hybridization of specially selected varieties (parental lines) instead of tubers. A biennial cultivation scheme is also possible, i.e. tubers are obtained from seed sowing on the first year and then used next year as planting material for commercial yield. Such tubers a smaller in size compared to ordinary seed tubers, and are much more healthy, as there is not enough time for accumulation of pathogens. These trends are considered promising for tropical countries where climate is unfavorable for potato seed breeding, and farmers are not able to purchase imported seed tubers annually and store them, reproducing independently [49] .
The task of breeding for TPS technology is to obtain seeds of populations with uniform productivity and the presence of pathogen resistance genes, first of all, virus and blight resistance ones. Conventional approaches, i.e. selfpollination of varieties or intervarietal hybridization, did not match the expectations [49] . However, according to the data provided herein, the problems can be successfully solved by MAS at diploid level with respective diploid parental forms capable or incapable of production of unreduced gametes. It should be noted that TPS technology based on diploid hybrids from crossing homozygous parental lines has been recently considered the most promising for developed countries and capable of drastically change of the existing potato farming system [34, 50] . КWS SAAT SE (Germany), one of the world's largest breeding companies, has made a decision to focus its activities in potato breeding on development of this particular technology [51] .
Thus, the use of diploid level selection in potato breeding for development of effective parental lines requires special parental forms. Apart from a broad range of primary dihaploids of various origins, carrying DNA markers to disease and pest resistance genes, and interspecies hybrids with valuable traits, diploid lines which can serve as fertility, self-compatibility and FDR 2n pollen formation donors must be involved in crossing. They play a key role in diploid potato breeding, as they may help to obtain hybrid populations with fertility sufficient for effective selection at the diploid level.
